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Lesson Ideas originally created by W. Blancher 

Lesson Idea 1: 

Discussion forum on wall. 

 Post a thought provoking video on wall. (http://youtu.be/4Zr6hmVQimk is a good one) 

 Students view the video and post thoughtful response on wall. 

 Students read and respond to three other posts.  
Group oral discussion to follow and paragraph writing to follow. 

 

Lesson Idea 2: 

Project share. 

 Students produce media produced representations of short story using Comic Life, 
Animoto, one of the available aps in Edmodo, or any other free program. 

 Hyperlink completed projects on wall with a brief description to entice classmates to 
view your work. 

Comment on at least three projects – What did you like? Was the short story represented well? 

How did it compare to what you envisioned as you read the short story? What character was 

represented the best and why?   What improvements could be made for next time? 

 

Lesson Idea 3: 

Peer mentoring and feedback. 

 Create groups of 3 in your Edmodo platform. 

 Have students post their work in progress on the group wall. E.g. draft essay. 

 Students take turns presenting work and discussing difficulties and request feedback 
from group members. 

 Group members provide verbal feedback/assistance. 

 Suggestions can be implemented immediately if the student chooses to use them.   
One of the other student takes e-notes about feedback and suggestions using a teacher 

provided template.  Notes will be handed into Edmodo for teacher review. 

 

Adapted Activity: 

First Nations Studies12  

Same activity as Idea 1.  

Discussion forum on wall. 

 Post a thought provoking video on wall.  

http://youtu.be/4Zr6hmVQimk
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 Students view the video and post thoughtful response on wall. 

 Students read and respond to three other posts.  

Group oral discussion to follow and paragraph writing to follow.  

Change video to: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tswVV2YkjKA&list=PLmfU5sBQ5vroqp5oFybpWgBZB-

zHvY2LK It's Not an Opinion, It's a Fact: Aboriginal Education in Canada  

- Respond back to the person who posted the book synopsis of the book you read.  
Make sure you give them feedback about their recommendation after you had read 
the book. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tswVV2YkjKA&list=PLmfU5sBQ5vroqp5oFybpWgBZB-zHvY2LK
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tswVV2YkjKA&list=PLmfU5sBQ5vroqp5oFybpWgBZB-zHvY2LK

